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The Oyster Farming Industry at Vero, Florida
That Vero is destined to become an important oyster shipping point

was declared by N. H. Cox, a state deputy shell fish commissioner, who was
there recently to stake out a number of oyster leases in the Indian River.

J Mr. Cox said the river at that point is excellently adapted to oyster farm-
ing and under the new state shell fish act the industry is certain to thrive.

According to the state official the river at Vero will always be suitable
for oyster growing because of its nearness to the inlet. Oysters only thrive
in salt water and the drainage canals that empty into the Indian River
north of Vero have made it unsuitable for profitable oyster farming.

Under the new law oyster grounds can be leased from the state for
fifty cents an acre a year. It is an offense to trespass on leased grounds
"and the state will maintain patrol boats on the river,to protect them. For-
merly oyster growers had no protection in Florida, and after a man had
started a farm he had no assurance that someone else would not harvest
his crop. This state of affairs has prevented the development of the oyster
industry in the Indian River, although it is a safe and profitable business.

After leasing his grounds the oyster farmer has nothing to do but plant
his crop and wait eighteen months or two years until it is ready to harvest.
Planting oysters is a simple operation. It consists merely of distributing a
few spawn oysters and dead oyster shells over the bed. The spawn attach
themselves to the shells. Planting can be done at any time during the
spawning season, which lasts from August to April.New Home of J. H. Baker, Vero, Florida. The open season for oysters in Florida begins October 15 and ends

Jones on his property adjoining J. L A LEGEND OF ST. LUCIE. April 1. During the remainder of the year they cannot be sold, but the
Knight's grocery store and is devoted. L al law permits the holders of leases to take a small quantity for their own use.
ecusie to postoffice usiness. heLong ago the noble red men Oyster farming is a profitable business on the West Coast of Florida,exclusively to postoffice business. The oing ago the noble red men, and large canning plants have been established at several p9ints. Condi-business of the Vero office is growing Smoked their pipes of stoneand clay, tions are even more favorable in the Indian River near the inlet, whereso rapidly that better accommodations Slept ea the stars at midnight the supply of salt water is abundant. There is an excellent opportunity for
became necessary, and when Mr. Jones Hunted game and fished by day, an oyster canning at Vero.

Swas appointed postmaster he decided Roamed they o'er the grassy hillocks,n yr c plant a Ve
to put up a new building in order to Walked they in the shady dells,
facilitate handling the mails and to Fed their ponies, wove their baskets, tract to Pritchard & Brewer of Miami holdings adjoining the Florida East

ociitte or the onven maile oan toe Decked themselves with beads and for the erection of a five-room con- Coast right-of-way on the east by theprovide for the convenience of the shells. crete bungalow, which will be occu- purchase of a lot from T. P. Williams.
ifty inese arnis trees tat pied by J. T. Hallett, local manager This gives them a strip of land 425

Fifty Chinese varnish trees that Lived here once the Indian maidens, for List & Gifford, who have the con- feet in length and ranging in widthcame direct from China have been set Lithe and supple as the fawn; tract for the remainder of the ditch from sixty-seven to 209 feet. Theyout by Henry Ridenour on his Indian By Atlantic's waves they wandered, work on the company's tract. expect to eventually use it as a site
River farm. The varnish trees, to- Singing here tneir happy songs, M. Goodson and McCandless of for their sawmill.gether with several other varieties of 'Neath the pines they softly glided, Springfield, Mo., are the prime movers F. Charles Gifford has improved his
Chinese and Japanese ornamdntal and Pushed their boat from off the shore, in the establishment of a colony of residence and general store by install-
fruit trees, were sent to Mr. Ridenour Paddled down the Indian River, Springfield people at Vera. Nine of ing an acetylene illuminating system.
by the United States Department of Many, many years of yore. Springfield people at Vero. Nine of ing an acetylene illuminating system.Agriculture. The department is m ex-yers of them have purchased adjoining farms Contractor J. H. Baker is buildingAgriculture. The dparmndBt s e- -r in dSeth in3nd of a n e a house in Vero for A. B. Whilden, lo-
perimenting with a number of Chinese Came their lovers in the twilight, in Section 35 and most if not all ex- al agent for he Florida East Coastn
and Japanese trees in Florida and Mr. Stalwart they those Indians brave, pect to begin operations on their land Railroad. It will be a five-roogi framex-idenours farm was chosen as the And they wooed the dusky maidens in the fall. Among the Springfield col- structure with modern improvements.
place for making some of the tests. 'neath the palm trees' mighty shade, onists is George T. Tippin, a former Steps are being taken to obtain aThe varnish tree, which will prove Sang the waves a merry ripple, president of the Missouri Horticultural telephone exchange for Vero. A peti-

' of the greatest value to the state of Near their tents upon the shore, Society, and a man of many years' ex- tion, signed by a large number of cit-
Florida if it can be successfully grown Where the happy lovers wedded, perience in the growing and marketing izens, was forwarded to the Brevard
there, produces an apple, from the Wedded there to part no more. of fruits and vegetables. Mr. Tippin County Telephone Company, owner of
seeds of which a fine quality of var- is recognized as one of the foremost the local lines, asking that an ex-nish is manufactured. In appearance In the forests, still remaining, authorities in the country on these change be established there. A. A.it resembles a catalpa tree and is val- Landmarks old we sometimes see subjects and his operations have cov- Buck, general manager of the com-uable from an ornamental standpoint That remind us of the red men, ered twenty-two states. pany, replied that it is desired to re-as well as for the fruit it produces. a-,-time warriors grand and free; W. L. Kemper of Lebanon, O., spent lieve the situation at Vero as quicklyVero had its first political meeting Now and then a rusty hatchet, several weeks at Vero recently, ar- as possible. He promised to make a.of the present primary campaign on Broken arrow, ax of stone, ranging for the development of a 114- personal investigation shortly and takethe night of April 21, when a number Mound of earth wherein lies buried acre tract of land owned by him on the up the matter with the people of Vero.
of Democratic candidates for county Some old chieftain's whitened bones. peninsula opposite Vero. Mr. Kemper All the Vero telephone lines now gooffices addressed a largely attended believes that the building of a city at through the Ft. Pierce exchange andmeeting at the school house. Philo C. Now our fathers took possession, Vero will create a demand for ocean the service is far from satisfactory.Eldred of Ft. Pierce acted as chair- Builded houses made of wood, front property and he is preparing to The increase in the number. of sub-man of the meeting and talks were Tilled the soil and reared their chil- place his holdings on the market as scribers as a result of the rapid
made by A. D. Penny, candidate for dren, soon as possible. growth of the town has brought con-
representative; John R. Johnson, can- Where the Indian tepees stood. A telephone line has been run to aitions to a point where the peopledidate for county judge; F. M. Tyler Farewei to thee, oh! Indian maiden, the demonstration farm on the Indian are making a strong demand for an
and Robert Gladwin, candidates for tax Nearly gone thy tribes of fame, River Farms Company's tract. This improvement in the service.
collector; John Wynn, candidate for But we know ere their departure is the beginning of a telephone system Lawn tennis has been added to thecounty treasurer; Paul Krogel and Our lakes and places won a name. that will eventually cover the entire pleasures of life at Vero. A number
Dan Sloan, candidates for county com- -By Mrs. Mabelle Travis. tract, giving the residents communi- of the younger residents are members
missioner, .and E. A. Holt and F. C. cation with the outside world and with of a tennis club which was recentlyPoppel, candidates for tax assessor. each other. With telephones, good organized and has built a court on

A library of 175 volumes has been The new Vero Tribe of Ben Hur is roads, free mail delivery and artesian ground owned by the company near
installed in the Vero school. The adding much to the social life of the wells, all the comforts and con- the hotel.
uooks were purchased by the trustees town. Regular Saturday night dances veniences of city life will be within Among the most noteworthy pieces
some time ago, but they did not arrive are being given in the hall over J. L. reach of Vero farmers, of development work oeing done at
until after the close of the school Knight's store, and all of them are May 6 was the last day of school at Vero is that being done on the land
term. They have been unpacked and largely attended. the Walker school house, the first one owned by C. D. Kerr of St. Louis. Un-placed in cases and will be ready for Before the plasterers had begun established on the Indian River Farms der the intelligent and energetic di-the opening of school in the fall. work on a concrete bungalow being Company's tract. The occasion was rection of John Shallcross, who hasMr. and Mrs. Fritz Hintermeier of erected by the Indian River Farms celebrated in the old fashioned way charge for Mr. Kerr, this tract is beingSt. Louis are two new residents of Company in Vero the building was pur- with a big dinner furnished by the rapidly placed in fine condition. SinceVero. They will not go on their land chased by Mrs. Flora Chambers of mothers of the pupils at noon and a last fall Mr. Shallcross has set out 500
until next fall and in the meantime Alexandria, Ind. Mrs. Chambers also program of songs and recitations in orange and grape fruit trees, all of
Mr. Hintermeler will work with one purchased a farm and will return to the afternoon. Mr. Hodge, a son of which are thriving. About the yard
of the company's engineering parties Vero soon to make her home. The uounty Superintendent Hodge, was the and garden are growing almost all of
and his wife will be employed at new bungalow is one of the most at- teacher. the fruit trees that do well in South
Sleepy Eye Lodge. tractive residences ever built in St. S. B. Jones has built a residence for Florida. Figs, avacado pears, man-

E. D. Ingham of Lincoln, Neb., who Lucie county. It has seven rooms and himself on his land just east of Vero. goes, limes, lemons and tangerines are
has been at Vero since December, is thoroughly modern throughout. Con- Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Weill have com- all flourishing and a number of grapestarting a grove and otherwise devel- -crete or stucco houses promise to pleted extensive repairs on their hand- vines have been bearing for several
oping his Indian River farm, has re- prove popular at Vero and the next some residence near Vero. They weeks. The Kerr place is a strikingturned home for the summer. Before year will probably see a large number added a large porch and several new illustration of what can be accom-leaving Mr. Ingham made a trip to of them erected. The Indian River rooms. plished in a short time with raw land
Nassau. Farms Company has awarded a con- Redstone & Son have increased their at Vero.

Readers of The Farmer are buying Nursery Stock, Seeds, Implements, Lumber and Provisions. Are YOU selling them?


